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137 years ago, we made our first bathroom accessories. We discovered a 

small world where you can make a difference with details. Material, shape, 

function. Since then, we never wanted to do anything else. With this focus we 

have developed into an authentic brand with Dutch DNA: Distinctive, award-

winning designs, high quality and down-to-earth working methods.

Nowadays, you will find our bathroom accessories all over the world. In 

private bathrooms, in the world’s most famous hotels and on the largest 

cruise ships. They have been developed and manufactured for intensive use. 

They’re sophisticated and well-considered in every detail. And they meet the 

highest standards of functionality, design, and ease of installation and use. 

Could this be why we so often support bathroom professionals, consumers, 

architects and designers in designing and realising bathroom interiors?

137 years of passion and dedication to bathroom accessories have taught us 

to master all the details. This catalogue will show you what that means.

Focus on accessories
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Frame

YEARS

 W
ARRANTY

15 Functional
collections

Combination is the magic word. Combining different functions in one 

accessory creates surprisingly smart and elegant storage solutions. Like for 

instance the stylish soap dispenser with shelf and hook, or the shelf with towel 

holder and shower basket. Three versions: black, chrome/black and chrome/

white. The multifunctional collection was awarded the highly acclaimed iF 

Design Award in 2019.
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Frame 
Black
Indestructible brass and high quality ABS 

finished with a matt black powder coa-

ting. The metal frame forms a natural 

whole with the colourfast black synthetic 

inlays. Each accessory is an accent, to-

gether they form your style.
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Toilet roll holder with shelf 

918824-06-06

Toilet roll holder with shelf and (LED 
light) holder 

918889-06-06

Toilet brush and holder 

918811-06-06

Soap dispenser 200 ml with shelf and 
towel hook 

918816-06-06

Shelf 21 cm

918802-06-06

Shelf universal 21 cm 

918804-06-06

Shelf 26 cm 

918805-06-06

Corner shelf 

918803-06-06

Shelf with towel rail and shower basket 
63 cm

918854-06-06-630

Shower basket / Shelf 25 cm

918901-06

Shower basket 21 cm

918801-06-06

Hanging shower caddy 25 cm

918902-06-06

Clip-on shower basket for shower screen 

918903-06                                            

Towel Hook 

918413-06

Towel hook double 

918415-06

Towel rail with shelf 42 cm

918853-06-06-420

Frame  Black
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Frame 
Chrome/Black
The black synthetic colourfast inlays form 

a distinctive and contemporary accent in 

the wide Frame Chrome/Black collection   

this serie can be nicely combined with 

many other modern chrome elements.
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Frame Chrome/Black

Toilet roll holder with shelf 

918824-02-06

Toilet roll holder with shelf and (LED 
light)holder 

918889-02-06

Toilet brush and holder 

918811-02-06

918816-02-06

Shelf 21 cm

918802-02-06

Shelf universal 21 cm 

918804-02-06

Shelf 26 cm 

918805-02-06

Corner shelf 

918803-02-06

Shelf with towel rail and shower basket 
63 cm

918854-02-06-630

918801-02-06

Towel rail with shelf 42 cm

918853-02-06-420

Hanging shower caddy 25 cm

918902-02-06

Soap dispenser 200 ml with shelf and 
towel hook 

Shower basket 21 cm
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Frame 
Chrome/White
The colourfast inlays of white plastic 

blend in seamlessly with white sanitary 

ware. The chromed frame gives a subtle 

modern twist to these accessories. It 

combines beautifully with many other 

modern chrome elements.
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Frame Chrome/White

Toilet roll holder with shelf 

918824-02

Toilet roll holder with shelf and (LED 
light) holder 

918889-02

Toilet brush and holder

918811-02

918816-02

Shelf 21 cm

918802-02

Shelf universal 21 cm

918804-02

Shelf 26 cm

918805-02

Corner shelf

918803-02

Shelf with towel rail and shower basket 
63 cm 

918854-02-630

Shower basket / Shelf 25 cm

918901-01

918801-02

Hanging shower rack 25 cm

918902-02

Clip-on shower basket for shower screen 

918903-01                                            

Towel rail with shelf 42 cm 

918853-02-420

Soap dispenser 200 ml with shelf and 
towel hook 

Shower basket 21 cm
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Shift

YEARS

 W
ARRANTY

15

Iconic and timeless. The Geesa Shift range stands out through its understated 

luxury and aesthetic design. The hook lies at the heart of the collection: a 

solid shape with smooth curves. The parallel rectangle has been shifted by 

20 degrees, creating a unique look. This familiar Shift design element is fully 

utilised in this versatile premium collection from Geesa. 

Square
collections
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Shift 
Brushed metal black

The brushed metallic black finish on this 

range stands for understated luxury with 

a feeling of pride. The 3-dimensional 

patterns on the hooks for example 

provide an elegant finish.
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Shift Brushed metal black

Toilet roll holder (right)

919909-09-R

Toilet roll holder (left)

919909-09-L

Toilet roll holder with shelf

919924-09

Toilet roll holder double with shelf in smoked glass

919948-09-66

Toilet brush and holder wall-mounted

919911-09-06

Spare toilet roll holder 

919912-09

Soap dispenser 200 ml with frosted glass

919916-09

Bathroom shelf / Soap holder with smoked glass

919903-09-66

Soap dispenser 200 ml with frosted glass

919917-09

Shelf 30 cm with matt black marble effect

919931-M6-30 

Toilet roll holder without cover with diamond pattern (right-handed)

919909-09-R-91

Toilet roll holder without cover with diagonal striped pattern (right-handed)

919909-09-R-94

New

New
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Towel rail 60 cm 

919907-09-60

Grab rail 30 cm 

919906-09

Towel hook medium with diagonal stripes pattern 

919967-09-94

Towel hook medium with diamond pattern 

919967-09-91

Towel hook medium

919967-09

Towel hook

919913-09

Shower basket 30 cm

919914-09

Towel ring

919904-09

New
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Shift 
Brushed gold

Go large and make a statement in the 

bathroom by opting for Shift in gold. The 

Brushed gold finish in combination with 

the 3-dimensional geometric patterns 

make the Shift accessories gems in any 

bathroom.
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Toilet roll holder (right)

Toilet roll holder (left)

Toilet roll holder with shelf Toilet roll holder double with shelf in smoked glass

Toilet brush and holder wall-mounted Spare toilet roll holder 

Soap dispenser 200 ml with frosted glass

Bathroom shelf / Soap holder with smoked glass

Soap dispenser 200 ml with frosted glass

Shelf 30 cm with matt black marble effect

Shift Brushed gold

Toilet roll holder without cover with diamond pattern 
(right-handed)

Toilet roll holder without cover with triangle pattern (right-handed)

919909-07-R

919909-07-L

919924-07 919948-07

919911-07-06 919912-07

919916-07

919903-07

919917-07

919931-30

919909-07-R-91

919909-07-R-92

New

New
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Towel rail 60 cm 

Grab rail 30 cm 

Towel hook medium with diagonal stripes pattern 

Towel hook medium with diamond pattern Towel hook medium

 
Towel hook

Shower basket 30 cm

Shift Brushed gold

Towel ring

Towel hook medium (set of 2)

919907-07-60

919906-07

919967-07-92

919967-07-91919967-07

919913-07919914-07 919904-07

919915-07

New
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The iconic design of Shift in combination 

with the matt black finish comes into 

its own in the modern bathroom. The 

horizontal stripe pattern on for example 

the hooks and marble look shelf adds a 

cool element to the range. 

Shift 
Black
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Shift Black

Toilet roll holder (right)

919909-06-R

Toilet roll holder (left)

919909-06-L

Toilet roll holder double 

919918-06

Toilet roll holder with shelf

919924-06

Toilet roll holder double with shelf in 
black matt marble effect

919948-06-M6

Toilet brush and holder wall-mounted

919911-06-06

Toilet accessories set 

919900-06-115

Spare toilet roll holder 

919912-06

Soap dispenser 200 ml  with frosted glass

919916-06

Soap dispenser 200 ml  with frosted glass

919917-06

Glass holder with shelf in matt black 
marble effect

919902-06-M6

Glass holder double with shelf in matt 
black marble effect

919934-06-M6

Bathroom shelf / Soap holder with matt 
black marble effect

919903-06-M6

Bathroom shelf 30 cm with matt black 
marble effect

919931-M6-30

Bathroom shelf 60 cm with matt black marble effect

919901-06-M6

Shower basket 30 cm

919914-06

Toilet roll holder without cover with 
horizontal stripe pattern (right-handed)

919909-06-R-93

New
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Shift Black

Towel rail 45 cm 

919907-06-45

Towel rail 60 cm 

919907-06-60

Towel rail with shelf

919947-06-821

Towel rail with shelf in transparent glass

919954-06-850

Towel hook medium 

919967-06

919967-06-93

Towel hook medium (set of 2)

919915-06

Towel rail with 1 arm 

919919-06

Towel ring 

919904-06

Grab rail 30 cm 

919906-06

Shower door knob double-ended

919965-06

Towel hook 

919913-06

Towel hook medium with horizontal 
stripe pattern
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Shift relies on minimalist design. The 

brushed stainless steel finish emphasises 

the pure shapes in this range. The pattern 

on the hook grant the bathroom or toilet 

surprising detail.

Shift 
Brushed stainless 
steel
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Shift Brushed stainless steel

Toilet roll holder (right)

919909-05-R

Toilet roll holder (left)

919909-05-L

Toilet roll holder with shelf

919924-05

919948-05

Toilet brush and holder wall-mounted

919911-05-06

Spare toilet roll holder 

919912-05

Soap dispenser 200 ml with frosted 
glass

919916-05 919903-05

Shower basket 30 cm

919914-05

Towel hook

919913-05

Towel hook medium

919967-05

Towel hook medium with triangle pat-
tern 

919967-05-92

Grab rail 30 cm 

919906-05

Towel rail 60 cm 

919907-05-60

Soap dispenser 200 ml with frosted 
glass

919917-05

Toilet roll holder double with shelf in 
transparent glass

Bathroom shelf / Soap holder with 
transparent glass

Shelf 30 cm with transparent glass

919931-30 

Towel ring

919904-05

New
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Shift 
Chrome

Shift shines out, and that’s not only down 

to its Chrome finish. For example the 

diamond pattern of the hook is a jewel 

in any bathroom. It’s the opulent finish 

which makes this range so exclusive. 
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Shift Chrome

Toilet roll holder (right)

919909-02-R

Toilet roll holder (left)

919909-02-L

Toilet roll holder double 

919918-02

Toilet roll holder with shelf

919924-02

Toilet roll holder double with shelf in 
transparent glass

919948-02

Toilet brush and holder wall-mounted

919911-02-06

Toilet accessories set 

919900-02-115

Spare toilet roll holder 

919912-02

Soap dispenser 200 ml  with frosted glass

919916-02

Soap dispenser 200 ml  with frosted glass

919917-02

Glass holder with shelf in transparent glass

919902-02

Glass holder double  with shelf in transparent glass

919934-02

919909-02-R-91

Toilet roll holder with diagonal stripe 
pattern (right)

919909-02-R-94

Toilet roll holder with horizontal stripe 
pattern (right)

919909-02-R-93

919909-02-R-92

Toilet roll holder with diamond pattern 
(right)

Toilet roll holder with triangle pattern 
(right)

New New

New New
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Shift Chrome

Towel hook medium 

919967-02

Shower door knob double-ended

919965-02

Towel hook 

919913-02

Towel hook medium with diamond 
pattern 

919967-02-91

Towel hook medium with triangle 
pattern

919967-02-92

Towel hook medium with diagonal 
stripes pattern

919967-02-94

Towel hook medium (set of 2)

919915-02

Bathroom shelf/ Soap holder with transparent glass

919903-02

Bathroom shelf 60 cm with transparent glass

919901-02

Shower basket 30 cm

919914-02

Shelf 30 cm transparent glass

919931-30

Towel rail with 1 arm 

919919-02

Towel ring 

919904-02

Towel hook medium with horizontal stripes pattern

919967-02-93

New
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Towel rail with shelf in transparent glass

919954-02-850

Towel rail with shelf

919947-02-821

Towel rail 60 cm 

919907-02-60

Towel rail 45 cm 

919907-02-45

Grab rail 30 cm 

919906-02
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Nemox

YEARS

 W
ARRANTY

15 Round
collections

Stylized round shapes. Nothing superfluous, less is more. Complete range of 

accessories. Choice of chrome, brushed stainless steel, black, brushed metal 

black and brushed gold.
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Nemox 
Brushed metal black
The brushed metal black accessories are 

right at home both in an industrial design 

bathroom and in a soberly chic bathroom 

environment. The contrast of the tough 

finish with the refined design is a sensory 

delight. All accessories are made of 

stainless steel.
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Nemox Brushed metal black

Toilet roll holder

916509-09

Toilet roll holder with cover

916508-09

Toilet brush and holder wall-mounted

916511-09

Soap dispenser 200 ml

916516-09

Shower basket 30 cm

916514-09-30

Towel hook

916513-09

Grab rail 30 cm

916506-09

Towel rail 45 cm

916507-09-45

Towel rail 60 cm

916507-09-60

Hygienic bag dispenser

91122-09

Glass holder with glass

916502-09

Soap holder with glass

916503-09
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Nemox 
Brushed gold
Nemox Brushed gold shows how to use 

trends in an understated, yet refined 

manner in the bathroom. Attractive 

accessories that don’t need the centre of 

attention.

The decisive detail is the high-quality, 

Brushed gold finish on the stainless steel 

base. Ideal for modern-classical and 

trendy styles.
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Nemox Brushed gold

Toilet roll holder Toilet roll holder with cover Toilet brush and holder wall-mounted

Soap dispenser 200 ml

Shower basket 30 cm

Towel hook Grab rail 30 cm

Towel rail 45 cm Towel rail 60 cmHygienic bag dispenser Glass holder with glass

Soap holder with glass

916509-07 916508-07 916511-07

916516-07

916514-07-30

916513-07 916506-07

916507-07-45 916507-07-6091122-07 916502-07

916503-07
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Nemox 
Black
Stylish lines and contrasting forms of the 

Nemox collection reveal how rhythm and 

variation play an important role. The deep 

black shows how powerful the design 

language of this collection really is.
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Nemox BlackNemox Black

Toilet roll holder

916509-06

Toilet roll holder with cover

916508-06

Toilet brush with holder wall-mounted

916511-66

Toilet accessories set

916500-06-115

Spare toilet roll holder

916512-06

Soap dispenser 200 ml

916516-06

Glass holder with glass

916502-06

Soap holder with glass

916503-06

Shower basket 30 cm

916514-06-30

Towel hook

916513-06

Towel hook double

916515-06

Towel rail with 1 arm

916519-06
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Nemox BlackNemox BlackNemox Black

Towel ring

916504-06

Grab rail 30 cm

916506-06

Towel rail 45 cm

916507-06-45

Towel rail 60 cm

916507-06-60

Towel rail with shelf 60 cm

916552-06
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Nemox 
Brushed stainless 
steel
The great advantage of stainless steel 

is its durability. Durable, robust quality, 

that’s Nemox Brushed stainless steel 

bathroom fittings. In this respect, too, the 

material closely relates to the timeless 

design.
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Nemox Brushed stainless steel

Toilet roll holder

916509-05

Toilet roll holder with cover

916508-05

Toilet roll holder double

916518-05

Toilet brush and holder wallmount

916511-05

Toilet accessories set

916500-05-115

Spare toilet roll holder

916512-05

Soap dispenser 200 ml

916527-05

Glass holder with glass

916502-05

Soap holder with glass

916503-05

Towel hook

916513-05

Towel hook

916545-05

Towel hook double

916515-05
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Nemox Brushed stainless steel

Towel rail with 1 arm

916519-05

Towel ring

916504-05

Grab rail 30 cm 

916506-05

Towel rail 45 cm 

916507-05-45

Towel rail 60 cm 

916507-05-60
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Nemox 
Chrome
Our classic one. The Nemox collection 

was first presented in Chrome. It includes 

many accessories to perfectly finish and 

match everything in wash rooms.
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Toilet roll holder without cover

916509-02

Toilet roll holder with cover

916508-02

Toilet roll holder double

916518-02

Toilet brush and holder wall-mounted

916511-02

Toilet brush and holder wall-mounted

916511-06

Toilet brush and holder freestanding

916510-02

916510-06

Toilet accessories set

916500-02-115

Toilet brush with holder freestanding

Spare toilet roll holder

916512-02

Spare toilet roll holder

916581-02

Soap dispenser 200 ml 

916527-02

Soap dispenser 250 ml

916517-02-250

Soap dispenser 250 ml freestanding

916516-02-250

Glass holder with glass

916502-02

Glass holder with glass double

916522-02

Glass holder with glass freestanding

916531-02

Nemox Chrome
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Bathroom shelf 35 cm

916501-02-35

916503-02

Soap holder with glass

916558-02

Soap holder

916532-02

Soap holder with glass freestanding

916514-02-30

Shower basket 30 cm

Bathroom shelf 57.7 cm

916546-02 916513-02

Towel hook

916545-02

Towel hook

916567-02

Towel hook

916515-02

Towel hook double

916519-02

Towel rail with 1 arm

916505-02

Towel rail with 2 arms

916504-02

Towel ring

Nemox Chrome
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Grab rail 30 cm

916574-02916506-02

Grab rail 30 cm

916576-02-45

Towel rail 45 cm

916507-02-45

Towel rail 45 cm

916577-02-60

Towel rail 60 cm

916507-02-60

Towel rail 60 cm

Towel rail double 60 cm

916556-02

Towel rail with shelf 60 cm

916552-02

Nemox Chrome
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Wynk

YEARS

 W
ARRANTY

15 Organic
collections

As if nature itself had a hand in it, that’s the look of these organically-shaped 

accessories from the wide Wynk collection. Each product shows a fine 

alternation of clean lines and subtle curves. Precisely thanks to its natural 

shapes, the Wynk collection is easily combined with a variety of styles.
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Wynk Chrome
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Toilet roll holder with cover (left-handed)

914508-02-L

Toilet roll holder with cover (right-handed)

914508-02-R

Toilet roll holder double

914518-02

Toilet roll holder with cover double

914519-02

Toilet brush and holder wall-mounted

914511-02

Toilet brush and holder freestanding

914510-02

Toilet accessories set

914500-02-115

Toilet roll holder / Spare toilet roll holder

914509-02

Soap dispenser 200 ml

914516-02

Glass holder with glass

914502-02

Soap holder with glass

914503-02

Shower basket 25 cm

914520-02

Shower basket 25 cm

914514-02

Towel hook small

914560-02

Towel hook large

914513-02
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Towel rail with 1 arm

914505-02

Towel ring

914504-02

Grab rail 30 cm

914506-02

Towel rail 42.1 cm

914557-02

Towel rail 45 cm

914507-02-45

Towel rail 60 cm

914507-02-60

Towel rail 80 cm

914507-02-80

Towel rail with shelf 60 cm

914552-02
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Hotel

YEARS

 W
ARRANTY

15 Round
collections

In this extremely extensive basic collection for hotels and public spaces, 

design serves functionality. All accessories are designed for frequent use and 

frequent cleaning.
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Hotel Chrome (unless otherwise indicated)

Toilet roll holder without cover

912146

Toilet roll holder without cover

915309-02

Toilet roll holder recessed 

91120

Toilet roll with cover holder double

91148

Toilet with cover roll holder

91145

Toilet roll holder with cover

915308-02

Toilet roll holder with cover recessed

91119

Toilet brush and holder wall-mounted

915115

Toilet brush and holder 

915311-02

Toilet brush and holder 

917010

Toilet brush and holder 

915113-06

Toilet brush and holder wall-mounted

915115-06

Toilet brush and holder freestanding

915116

Toilet brush and holder freestanding 

915116-06

Spare toilet roll holder 

91126

Hygienic bag dispenser ABS

91122ABS

Hygienic bag dispenser Stainless steel

91122

Hygienic bag dispenser Black

91122-06
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Hotel Chrome (unless otherwise indicated)

Hygienic bag dispenser refill

91122-SB

Soap dispenser 200 ml

915316-02

Soap dispenser 200 ml

917016

Soap dispenser surface-mounted 

91628

Glass holder with glass 

915302-02

Tissue dispenser recessed 

911124

Tissue dispenser recessed 

91123

Tissue dispenser recessed 

911124-06

Tissue dispenser wall-mounted 

91121

Tissue dispenser freestanding / 
wall-mounted 

911210-02

Tissue dispenser freestanding / 
wall-mounted Black

911210-06

Tissue dispenser freestanding 
 

911211-02

Tissue dispenser freestanding Black
 

911211-06

Bathroom shelf 55 cm 
 

915301-02

Soap holder 17 cm 
 

915314-02

Footrest for shower corner recessed 

915551
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Hotel Chrome (unless otherwise indicated)

Towel hook 

917011

Towel hook 

912804-02

Towel hook large 

912802

Towel hook double 

915315-02

Towel hook double 

917015

Towel ring 

915304-02

Towel hook multi 

915281

Towel hook double 

915280

Grab rail 25 cm, 20 mm Ø

91131-25

Grab rail 30 cm, 24 mm Ø

91129-30

Grab rail 30 cm

91131-30

Grab rail 30 cm

917031-30

Grab rail with soap holder 

91128

Towel hook small 

912801
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Hotel Chrome (unless otherwise indicated)

 € 71,00 

Towel rail with 2 arms 

915305-02

Towel rail 45 cm

91131-45

Towel rail 45 cm 

917031-45

Towel rail 60 cm 

91131-60

Towel rail 60 cm 

915352

Towel rail 60 cm 

915353

Towel rail 60 cm 

917031-60

Towel rail 60 cm 

917007

Towel rail double 60 cm 

915356-02-60

Towel rail with shelf 50 cm 
 

915252

Pedal bin 3 liter freestanding Black

91634-06

Pedal bin 3 liter freestanding Brushed 
gold

91634-07

Pedal bin 5 liter freestanding Black

91635-06

Waste bin wall-mounted 3 liter Black

91644-06

Waste bin 9 liter freestanding Black

91640-06

New

New New New



YEARS

 W
ARRANTY

2

102 103

Hotel Chrome (unless otherwise indicated)

Pedal bin softclose freestanding 6 liter 

91646

Pedal bin freestanding 3 liter 

91634

Pedal bin freestanding 5 liter 

91635

Waste bin 9 liter 

91640

Rubbish bin 9 liter Brushed stainless steel

91641

Waste bin wall-mounted 3 liter 

91644

Washing line retractable Polished 
stainless steel

91134

Washing line retractable 

91141

Body scale with glass

911150

Door stop 5 cm Brushed stainless steel

911127

Door stop 5 cm Brushed stainless steel

911125

Door stop floor-mounted 4.4 cm 
Brushed stainless steel

911126

Bucket grating 31.1 cm 

911100

Bucket grating 40.3 cm 

911200

Pedal bin softclose freestanding 3 liter 

91643

Pedal bin softclose freestanding 5 liter 

91645

Washing line retractable Black

91134-06

New


